Lecture is Dead provokes
"nostalgiaand amusement."
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I readJensen's(2007) letterabout
technology and large-classteaching
with both nostalgiaand amusement.
To date myself, I remember when
Audio-Visual
was an educationaltheory, not the placewhereyou checkout
projectors.
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my campus who use one, despite vigorous recruiting. I guess Microsoft is
right; even smart people are subject
to the herding impulse.
When universities realize that
teaching requires craft, skill, and artistry, and encourage faculty to develop
these traits, we will see an improvement in large-class instruction that no
technology can match.
Frank Heppner
HonorsProfessorof BiologicalSciences
Universityof RhodeIsland
Kingston,RI 02881
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We appearto be of similarvintage-I started teaching big classes
(968 students)in 1969, and I remember the first thing that was going
to revolutionizelarge classes-MultiMedia!What that meant at the time
was you used two side-by-sideslide
projectors.Then there were all the
personalizedinstructionapproaches:
modular education, programmed
learning,PSI,KellerPlan-alas,mostly
gone today.Todaywe have asynchronous CAI,podcasting,etc. Probably
all destined to go to the GreatMedia
Valhallain the Sky,alongwith 16 mm
projectorsand carousels.
When I went to college in the
'50s (Berkeley),we had huge classes,
and they were by and largeas dreadful then as they are now-but there
were a handful of instructorswho
were such good large-classlecturers
thattheychangedmy life;not because
of the facts they transmittedor the
principlesI learned,but becausethey
were able to convey the magicof science, even to the multitudes,and I
grew up wantingto be like them. No
technology can provide that experience. Studentsneversay, "Gee,when
I grow up, I want to be just like Dr.
Macintoshhere."
I thinkthatwhatwe in the professorate have been in denial about for
a long time is that the reason there
are so many rotten large classes is
because there are so few good largeclass lecturers,and there is virtually
no incentivein a researchuniversity
to become one. We don't want to
admit that there is a skill and a craft
about deliveringa large-classlecture
effectively,and we certainlydon'tprepare people to be good large-class
instructorswith preparationin public
speaking,stagecraft,etc. We wouldn't
let a recent M.D. do a quadruple
bypass without an internshipand a
residency,and it still blows my mind
thatwe will takea freshpostdocwith
nothingbut teachingassistantexperi-

ence,andput him/herin chargeof the
firstyearexperiencefor400 freshmen
students, who may succeed or not
depending on the instructor'sskill.
Incredible.As the range of abilities
in largeclasses gets wider,it is even
more criticalthat large-classinstructorsknow whatthey'redoing.
Gadgets intrigue me too, but
I have slowly gone from being a
Pioneerto an EarlyAdopter,and am
graduallysinking into Late Adopter
as cumulative disillusionment has
set in. In the last 20 years, only
one gadget has actually both made
my life easier, and been better for
students-the electronic overhead
projector.It has saved me countless
hours, and lets me ad-lib lectures,
which PowerPointvirtually forbids.
Yet,I'mone of a handfulof people on

